
SUetias*. vim fl.T.

U«»n* Oapow Railway.—4
held to Toronto, of tboee to-
terested in the ef two lie* of rail lieego to to the------  -- - « » » L,

ratheBoot, Portland to Bostonee the
The dhairthe Toronto by the oeth of themen (Mr. J. G.

the importa Leering
to G. T. R. R. or 43c. gold. At theby 1,000,069 ____________

feet of tomber the (bet year, 
up sections ef country et pree
S-Jnr J* '
Albion,
Arthur,

and 46,600,000
the freight on Ceeedioe thereon, ef whet theend 80e. ef theTiw et _ _ to Mon
treal ie lfe. per ton, per mile. The lowest rate

Cton, per mile to Toronto is t 4-lOc., end 
late from Brampton ie 7 l-10c. per tea per 

mile, end Guelph 4 410c.
They legislate against Toronto in farcer of

per tom, per
of York, for fartherImaroSfc, Lather,

Nomanby, Garrick, Green- end all other
The Ni would together with the ai 

earned and unearnedWhtt- for theMontreal, ee willcharch, abridge, Reach, Rheeh, Mari- upto theIt to he■, "«“'a
Eldon, Bei aeopyef

Boyd, Oorenmient Engineer, New Bruns- 
eeid that the width of guegeie e question 

greet diretoity of opinion exiete. 
let Mx-gusge, he claimed, could be

------for Leee then one-half the cogt ; and
he accommodated to the surface of the coun
try by sharper and more frequ rut curves, without 
b correepoiKiing loss m power. Tee ton or oat
mile of pirmsnmt way on the 5 ft 6 to. gnage 
is $8,100, oa the 3 ft t in. $8,100. In Queens
land, 100 miles of the latter guage are being

8t Anne's to Montreal,
situated.Brampton to Toronto

of the within thirty
The three In favour of Moetreal.

Cornwall to Montreal with thete Toronto the Crown the
In favour of Montreal.,.L
—... IS i-.— .1 f * 1 by the Attorney

Prescott to Montreal behalf.
Ssafcrth to Toronto.

worked. The probable coet of the projected 
railways would he aboet $15,000 per mile. The 
present tendency everywhere ie towards a re
duction rather then an lncrenae in the guage of 
railways. The ordinary speed of express trains 
in Canada and the Usited States, is from 26 to 
SO mike per hoar, including stoppages Ac. 
The Queensland railways are capable of ooe 
ducting goods and pammgiwi at free SO to 30 
miles per hour, inotoding stoppages. Ae regarde 
the inability of engines to keep the track dear 
of snow la winter, the opinion of Major Adel 
skold was cited to the eflect that the narrow 
gauge lines hare been kept ae free from «now 
ae the broader ones.

The Mayor of Owen Sound said the township 
of Sydenham would give $30,000 to the road in 
case Owen Sound were mnde the northern ter
minus. Holland might be expected Ie grant 
$301000. f •
* lir. T. C. Chisholm showed the raise of the 
projected lines, and said he would canine hie 
remarks to the injustice done not only to To
ronto, but to the country at Urge by the Grand 
Trunk. This was apparent from the following 
statement which he had compiled j

Rmtee from tke Wvst, August 1, 1867.

held to refer totion shellIn favour of Montreal. net ee hereby
Kingston to Montreal in this Provinceto obtain a
Sarnia to Toronto required by the said

o the usual balancing
and the

be made np to
to femur of next before the iling thereof

Montreal first day of July, if such fed
day be notMireille to Montreal.

SaraU to Toronto.
ment may he veriled by the oath of aay person 
cognizant of the facta.

Deposit of $100,000 instead ef statement. - 
But ne Pire Insurance Company established to 
the United Kingdom, and which Is not bound 
by the tows in force there to furnkh or pebbeh 
-utenicnts of Me affairs, shall be liable to the 
*~ÉÜ' - *" sed to the

shall have

SaraU to Toronto ... 
Toronto to Montreal

Sarnia to Toronto and Toronto
to Montreal............................

If direct Sarnia to Montreal........
company shi 
(and» theIn favour of direct shipment to

Montreal section ef the mid Act) not torn than
mid deposit one000, of wlThna the Grand Trunk carries American

Italie securities the Unitedvested infreight for half a emit per ton per mile,
or more of theKingdom, init is an acknowledged feet among railway 

that such trade cannot 
than one cent per ton 
the trade of Toronto,

such securities
for the said actthis iiyurea tke purposes 

under contrcontrol of the Financialof this act,it to such an ex
of this Province in Londoa, whose oer-

there is with the Grand
in proofTrunk Railway doing their 

totions advocating the cos
best to ruin it.

of the mid actend all theof the rail
depoMLapply to

ts to be /Hoi.—Betgwrisfr ipanfea shall pu blieh and Ik with
the thirty-

(C<si eluded,) in* day of J<
Srxorara or 1 versa vex Laws or CaVada.
Notice ts be

ibtaintog
liability heiwith give due notiee in theLeaving •0 63*

V> O- T. R R or 38c. gold per brL, SaraU to 
Portland, 796 miles, or 48c. per ton per mile. 
At the same time the freight on Canadian floor, 
Smik to New York, was 06c. gold, and from 
Toronto, 75c., which U ljc. per tim per mile.

their capital if limited.end to et
county, city or place, where the principal

forth their in'agent or sub agent of 
flw boatneae thereof, looses adjusted and not due.

for fartherthe publication thereof for the speee of
for whatof whi.-h ie resisted.like notice shell he greenmonth, and the

(Sbe-sedi

E5aS
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can*, and all other claims against such com
panies in the said Province.

Pmess again tlfompimies, hose served.—Atm 
certified copy of the charter and power of at- 
torney are filed, any process in any suit or pro- 
rceding against such company, for any tiabûity 
incurred ra this Province, may be served upon 
such manager, agent or snb-ageait, in the same 
manner as process may be served Upon the pro
per officer of any company incorpora»ed in this 
Province, and all proceedings may be had 
thereupon to judgment and execution in the 
same manner and with the same force and effect 
as in proceedings in any civil suit in this Pro-

How execution levinf.—On any judgement 
recovered against any such insurance company, 
execution may be levied upon such deposit or 
investment made by such insurance company 
as aforesaid, and If the amount of such frag
ment be not paid within thirty days after such 
deposit or investment is seised m execution, or 
the amount of such deposit or investment shall 
he reduced by the sale or any portion thereof 
on execution, such insurance company shall 
cease to transact any business of insurance, ami 
the license therefor shall be withdrawn and re
turned to the Minister of Finance until such 
judgment be paid, or such deposit or invest
ment restored to the amount of $50,000; and 
such affidavit and certificate shall be required 
for the renewal of such license as are required 
for obtaining an original license.

Pmettim.—Any person who shall deliver any 
policy of insurance, or collect any premium of 
insurance, or transact any business of insurance 
on behalf of any such insurance company as 
aforesaid, without such license as «foresaw, or 
if such license has been withdrawn, without 
the renewal thereof, or without filing the copy 
of the charter, act of incorporation, or articles 
of association of the company, or a power of 
attorney, as in this act mentioned, shall be lia
ble to a penaly of $1,000 for each violation of 
this act, which “ *

$44,126.30; 
Tot "

__ _ Mails and Sundries, $3,674.28— 
total, $83,31111. Laet year, #70,08^.«7. 

Nomma* RaiLWAY.-Week ended ibid

yaar, $18,424.45. ft - i
Railboad Rabotucs. -Detroit sad Milwau

kee for week ended 2nd Nov , $4t,457 ; same
week 1866, $30,804.

Nkw Bbvxswick and Canada Railway.— 
.‘rom a statement of the liqi 
that a sale of the line has 
take place In Fredsrietou, 1 
the 7th December next, oi 
Stephen's Banking Company, 
for about 47,200. As officii 
pointed in cannot

_ it appears, 
advertised to

8t.
are creditors

_________ think it
ibtful "whether these proceedings can be 

stoppe t. The debenture debt is said to be 
about £250,000. The line is likely, according 
to recent reports, to be sold for a nominal con
sideration.—London Economist*

proceeding in colonial courts, 
doubtful w

. vf -

i penalty shall be sued for and 
recovered In the name of any informer suing as 
well for our lady the Queen as himself ; and 
one-half of such penalty shall be paid to the 
Crown, and the other to the informer ; and in 
case of the non-payment of such penalty in 
month after such judgment, the person so 
offending shall be liable to imprisonment many 
gaol or prison far the space of three months.

Flax Rzcord.—Nov. 23rd. The building 
known as Hearn’s Market Drug Store, York 
Stmt Ottawa. Stock insured in the Ætna of 
Dublin for $2,000, and the Ætna of Hartford 
for $1,000, much beyond the damage sustained. 
The building insured in the Royal for $1,000.

Stxiltrxg 3Uvct.
Railway Rervn*a.--The total cost of the 

Railways in Canada (Ontario and Quebec) up to 
611,853. The total amount1866 had

Idi
•144,1 .

the year for dividends, leases, Jtc., 
'51, or not quite three per 

total capital. Six lines paid
interest uj----------- *-------------------------- ’
namsl; 
the
Ottawa, and the Carillon * Grenville ; and six 
Unas are returned as yielding no dividends, 
namely, the London and Port Stanley, the 
Part Hope and Lindsay, the Cobourg and 
Peter boro’, the Ottawa and Prescott, the 9 tan- 
stead and She (lord, and the St Lawrence and 
Industrie. The total number of passengers 
carried by these lines is given as 2,564,485, and 
the tons of freight as 2,067,878. . The total 
working expenditure is set down as $6,274,511. 
The receipts from peeeengers, [$4,322,048;

dries.
freight, $6,200,640: from mails and sun- 
, $466,080 ; and from rents and other

receipts 
1865

$12^514 ; which shows a total of 
Of $fl ,106,883. The total receipt, in 
re $10,810,678. The total number of 

parsons employed open the lines is given as 
8,862, of which number 5,457 are employed 
upon the Grand Trunk. The number of per
sona killed by accident on the tines during the 
year is given as 77, and the number injured 
106.

GlEAT Westesn Railway—Week ended 
1st Nov.—Passengers, $35,511.53; Freight,

The Grand Trcnk Bill. —The bill intro
duced by Mr. Sbanly on behalf of the Grand 
Trunk, authorises the company V> issue bonds 
to be entitled “ Equipment Mortgage Bonds 
No. 2," to an amount not exceeding £500,000 
at a rate not beyond 6 per cent andhaving not 
leas than 50 years to run. These bonds are to 
be a first charge after working expenses are

shall retain their priority ami that the postal 
and military bond» shall retail their special 
securities upon the" money» earned by those 
special services. The company is authorized 
to borrow money to pay or redejtm the equip
ment mortgage bonds So. 2, but the pincipël 
secured by them must never extend £500,000. 
The company is empowered, if it it thought de
sirable, to issue “Eouipment Mortgage Stock 
No. 2," in pince of the equipment mortgage 
bands No. 2—provided sucn issue of stock Is 
eaoctionned by three-fourths of the votes of 
persons entitled to vote in that behalf at a 
meeting of the company specially called for 
that purpose. This may be done at first or the 
bonds may be converted into stock subsequent
ly. The stock may be issued from time to 
time, and will be sntyeet to the same priorities 
as the bonds. There is no requirement that 
the issue of the bonds shall be sanctioned at a 
meeting of the company. If it is decided to 
raise the money upon the equipment mortgage 
bonds No. 2. and not to issue stock, there will 
no occasion for consulting present stockholders 
and bondholders. Even in cue is proposed 
to issue the “ R|uipment Mortgage Stock No. 
2," the persans entitled to vote- that is to say, 
the various classes of stockholders, Sharehold
er», ami landholders— are, it would seem, to be 
consulted in a body, and not by classes, as has 
been done on former occasions.

This bill also proposes to empower the Grand 
Trunk and Buffalo and Lake Huron Companies, 
to vary the agreement of July, 1864, in respect 
of certain clauses—an agreement which was 
confirmed by the Amalgamation Act of lut 
rear. The new agreement most be confirmed 
by meetings of the two companies. Another 
clause permits the Montreal and Champlain 
Railway Companv, with the consent of a meet
ing of its shareholders, to extend the time dur
ing which it is authorized to sell its railway to 
the Grand Trunk. The actpssaed in 1865 re
lative to the Montreal and Champlain Railway, 
authorized the sale within five years. The 
Grand Trunk Bill now before the House of 
Commons permits the shareholders of the Mon
treal and Champlain Company to extend the 
time to ten years. The Bill gives permission 
to the Grand Trunk Company to fix a time for 
the periodical closing of its books and accounts, 
and u the moneys due by it upon bonds, leases, 
and obligations fall due at varying periods, 
leave is given to arrange that they shall all fill 
dee at one—rateable proportions for broken 
periods being added or deducted, u may be 

eceeeery.
Orangeville Tramway Company.—A call 

of ten per cent on the subscribed stock of the 
above company baa been made by the Board of 
Directors on tne 29, 80 Vic., cap. 106, and will

become payable at Orangeville, on Thursday, 
the »*1 day of January next

Grand Tlum Railway Company.—/# it 
is tad as it looket There is one tut of the

y poor concern 1 It la not.
by the fa 
which we

We proceed to
support this 
value and soundness of 
judgment of the reader. J

The gross re veau of tbs Grand Trunk 
year we £1,356.786. Therehae•TferYstight'feitiiig off in the traffic, bet Jews 
may be none by the end of the year. We wgl 
take the grou annual rev** at £1,350,000.

ur pet forth t 
" to the

'hat is the capital expended, ur pet 
i requins a little odneirteratioe. Up 
of June last it appears to be by the 

I £1TM\57; bet this

of the leueS^ines in the capital 
whole undertaking. Practically Sr 
ly what difference is there between

Whati 
This i 
end of .

St deducted, the provincial . 
ranking ns a charge against the Cosapaay a/Ur 
the ordinary share capital This leaves about 
£.4,200,000. The dfrSOO.OUO, hewever, does 
not include the capital of the Uued lines, an* 
certain little mortgagee and other thin» which 
do not appear to W in the capital atcoea*. 
All these hues, worked lines, and little interest, 
he., chargee, cams lut half-year to -£81,606, 
say Alfii.uuOaywr. We take this to reprresnt 
a capital of throe millions, which hu to be 
added to the £14,200,000, making the capital 
for the 1,377 miles £17,200,000.

This is the {true capital of the 1,877 mOes. 
People who wish to misrepresent generally 
forget the capital of the leased tin* in | 
the capital of a Company. But It la . 
unfair to Include the leased tin* in the 
of line owned by a Company, and to exclude 
the capital 
cost of the s
commercially \-------- --------Wt .
a line leased for £60,000 a year met and a 
similar tine purchased at £1,000,000 raised Si 
5 per cut. interest? None whatever, and * 
the capital raised for the purchase must be 
included in the capital of the parent Company, 
so the capital of the leased tine should be in
cluded, or if it is excluded the mileage of the 
1-saed line should be excluded from the length 
of line belonging to the purent Company. i

We arrive, then, at £17,200,000 * the capi
tal of the 1,377 mil* belonging to the Greed 
Trunk Railway,

But here again we must stop, for a tittle- 
further consideration upon this point Whs* 
is the difference commercially between £1,000, 
000 and £2,000,000, of capital if the million W 
raised perpetually at 6 per cent, inters*, and 
the £2,000,000 at 3 per cent. Î There is not a 
partirie of difference. Now the greater pert of 
the £17,200,006 consist* of 1st, 2nd, 3rd agi 
4th PreCrreuce*. The 1st is entitled to 5 per 
cent per annum till the end of 1872, and 6 per 
cent, afterward*. The 2nd Preference to the 
same. The 3rd Preference to 4 per cent to the 
end of 1872, 5 per cent, afterwards. The 4th ,, 
Preference, whose capital is a* much as £5,1<V. 
405, to only 3 per cent, to the end of 1872, hgt 
5 per cent, afterwards. 5 It would be very 
difficult under these circumstance* to say what 
the commercial vaine is of the capital of three 
four preference*, who* nominal value is about 
£»,600,000, part of the £17,200.000. But we 
shall get at it if the four are rolled up into one 
Preference Debenture Stock, * mentioned In 
the present report of the Directors—we say 
“if,4 for in the present deplorable state of the 
Company we are not quite certain whether the 
1st and 2nd Preferences, particularly the idt. 
will very readily fell into the new financial 
scheme, by whicn the 3rd and 4th Preference*, 
though perhaps of diminished amount, will be 
raised to their level. It, however, the Is* and 
2nd Preferences prove to be tractable, and the 
new Arrangements Act be carried, the £9,5'"f.

•It includes, however, £1,800,000 Postal and Mili
tary Brads, an* all the bond and stock accumula 
tiens arising from paying paper dividends.

-à------ ■■
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000 of 1st, 2nd, 3rd ami 4 th Preference capital 
may he greatly lessened. We ,have not yet 
seen the new Bill, ami therefore cannot say 
what the operation would he,, but we gaeas it 
would be to cut down the aggregate of the 
Preference capital. If this be clone we may see 
the capital of the Grand Trunk very much less 
than ill 7,200,000.

Let us, however, regard it m £17,200,00. 
Then we have the following
Capital of the Oiaed Trunk........417,200,000 !
Annual gross revenue...... ......... .*. 1,350,000

The Graml Trunk traffic has increased 
greatly in past years, and it may be expected 
to advance quite as rapidly ia futaie.

Viewed in the light or the per ceutige of 
gross revenue to capital o.itlay the- Grand 
Trunk ia a ranch better pnqiertr than .the 
Brighton It is better than the South Eastern.

Tne Grand Trunk have about 8 per cent 
annual gross revenue of their capital. Com
mercially cowééwed the eafdtaliH really not 
as much as «17,200,000, since a large part of a 
is entitled but to low rates of interest. But 
taking it as high as «17,200,000, we find the 
gross revenue par aanusa Is 8 per Cent The 
railways of the United Kingdom have no better 
traffic than the Grand Trunk, we mean no 
I wtler in relation to capital cost The latest 
Board of Trade return we have ig for the year 
1845. The total capital then paid up on shares, 
debentures, he., for the railways of the United 
Kingdom was «455^478,143 If the working 
expenses of the Grand Trunk were 50 per 

'■the profite of the Oompsiny would at

£40,1108, ami their recrijds were «248,228. 
«40,003 is alxjve 20 per cent of «248,228. 
Disregarding fractions, the Great Western of 
Ceauida’s maintenance end renewals were then 
just s’«e.it what the Grand Trunk’s are now. 
The Great Western of Canada were at that time 
in course of making the splendid line they 
have, at the coat of revenue. This being so, 
bow can we complain that the Grand Trunk’s 
are so high? We are not writing with a view 
to complain, bet to explain. Our object is to 

that the Grand Trmdk n ~show really not the

• 4per cent, per annum of 
hicn is about tlits entire capital, which is el*>ut the aversga 

of our home railways.
But the Grand Trunk working expenses are 

not as low as 50 per cent 
Here we touch the greet secret of the Grand 

Trunk’s blank sheet of sccounts—the working
'^FhaTare the working expenses in the last 
half-year—the June, or inferior half of 1887 f 
Why they amount to the whole grues traffic 
receipts, lees some comparataly small and 
necessary outgoings. The half-year’s gross 
receipts are «<H K, 12l. The working expenses, 
including renewals sad some loss by fires 
(charges we place to revenue), come to «495, 
69, leaving a balance of property of(69, leavirç' a balance of property 

«114,082, whereas U the Gram! Trunk 
worked at the same lute of cost ae the English 
lines, or the Great Western of Canada, the 
(•refits would have exceeded «300,000 instead 
of being only «114,062. With «300,000 in
stead of something over «100,000 profits in a 
half-year the Grand Trunk would be in s con
dition to pay all its four Preferences in full, and 
something to the ordinary shareholders.

We do not expect the Grand Trunk will be 
worked quite as low at 50 par cent, although 
the Greet Western at Canada was last half-year 
worked below 60 per cent, namely at 46-69 
per cent The 48 69 per cent Of the Great 
Western of Canada included the heavy renew
als of that line, all rates and taxes, Ac. The 
Grand Trunk has not so thick a traffic as the 
Great Western of Canada, and its percentage 
of working expenditure will doubtless always 
be higher than the Great Western of Canada's, 
but it should not be much higher. All railway 
experience has proved that working expenditure 
i* seconding to the work done, and that a line 
with £50 a mile a week, traffic on it will be 
worked at about the same (percentage of cost as 
one with «26 or «30 a mile a week traffic.

The whole working expenditure of the Grand 
Trunk appears to us to be on s high scale, but 
we have only time now to dwell on one item, 
the most awful, however, of the frightful lot. 
We refer to the maintenance and renewal 
charge. It amounts in the half-year to £121,- 
009, the whole groes recette being £609,121. 
Thus the maintenance and renewal is clone 
upon 20 per cent, of the receipts I Now the 
Great Western of Canada’s raaiatenam-e and 
renewal charge is only U'70 per dent, of their 
receipts in the past half-year. The difference 
I «tween Ilf and 20 per cent is enormous. 
Tune was, however, when the Great Western 
o! < anada's maintenance and renewal reached 
nod exceeded 2v per cent. of.their receipts. 
K<>r the first half of D62, the Ofeat Western of 
Canale's maintenance and renewal# cams to

only

(poor property its present sheet of 
shows it to be. Whether it is quite just to the 
higher class preferences to have their interest 
stopped in order that the renewals may he 
rajudly done at the expense of revenue we do 
not here inquire, but we may venture to assert 
that what the 1st and 2nd Preferences loss the 
4th Preference or the ordinary shareholders 
will hereafter gain. Our only object now is to 
convey to others the strong impression which 
is oa our mind, that the Grand Trunk ia not 
the desperately poor property it looks to be.

In conclusion, we may obeerve that a great 
deal of nonsense has been uttered about the 
Grand Trunk Railway living in the frigid none. 
A map of the isothermal Unes will show that 
the line which strikes Quebec falls tieneath St. 
Petersburg!!, and passes through the southern 
parte of Norway and Sweden. Otiiefi parte of 
the world colder than Qnelpec have railways, 
ami we hear nothing about great damage done 
to the rails by Jack Frost in the quarters.so 
Quebec ia undoubtedly very cold, but while the 
isothermal line from Quebec westward takes a 
northerly direction, and runs over the heed of 
Luke Superior, the Grand Trunk railway in- 
rlinee southward. A large section of the 
Grand Trunk rune to Portland in the south, 
ami other America» sections are in much milder 
climates than the Great Western of Canada, 
and on the whole we believe the Grand Trunk 
is quite as well off as the Great Western of 
Canada, as regards temperature. The cold has 
nothing to dn with the Grand Trunk costing so

nch more than the Great Western of Canada 
ia working. The cold is a disadvantage ia 
working, hut we sav not more to the Grand 
Trunk than to the Great Western of Canada, 
whose working expenditure is under 60 per 
cent. —Herepath't X. Journal.

X** jtfport.
PvncHA.ii and Salk of Stocks.—The su

preme Court of New York has recently rendered 
two decisions of importance to dealers in stock*. 
The first was in the case of Oaks vs. Drake, in 
which the opinion was delivered by Judge Ingra
ham. The other was in the case of Markham 
vs. Jaudon, the opinion being delivered by 
Judge Leonard. The opinions together hold 
that where a banker or broker invests his own 
mean* in the purchase and carrying of stocks 
for his employer, the relation created is not 
that of pledger and pledgee, so as to require 
the broker to give notice of time and place of 
sale if he wishes to sell the stocks upon the 
r astern or failing to respond, but he may sell 
after demand of the money and a reasonable 
opportunity to the customer to pay it, and 
without notifying the customer of the time or 
place of sale. On the latter of these two cases, 
it is held that the customer does not become 
the owner of the stocks until he has paid for 
them, and until then the parties are simply in 
the relation of special contractors with each 
other-a relation more resembling that of ven
dor and vendee than that of pledger and pledgee. 
If the decisions as rendered stand as the law, 
and the broker really becomes the owner of 
stocks, he msv have bought for a customer on 
a margin, with right to sell without notice on 
the exhaustion of the margin, the outsiders’ 
stock in trade ia very materially narrowed.

Amai-Oaiiatio*. - The question of the auth
ority thus to amalgamate a corporation has 
never yet l«eu directly raised, notwithstanding 
-the antiquity of the custom. In the recent 
case of » shareholder an met the empire Assur
ance Company (16 L. T„ Rep. N. ft, 848). the 
court con trued the lut bent y tlncu.j, as 
against the corporation. The London Timor 
refers to a cue ia which this question is about

to assume still greater importance. The Soli
citor’s Assurance has been tzawfeired ta the 
Eagle Office, without even a .king the causent 
af the policyholders, who are deprived of the 
security of a large sutwnlml capital and 
an accumulated read, besides the kwe of 
benefits secured to them by the special scheme 
of the society with which theyShd insured, and 
handed over to a company of which they know 
nothing. Was the transfer valid! The word 
used in the deed of settlement is “ unite." 
The Solicitors’ office has been sunk in the 
Eagle office : it is, ae Vice-Chancellor Wood 
says, “annfldlated.” lathis.a “union" within 

instruction of that term ? The 
of Mr. Baggalay, Q. C., is clearly and 

decisively that it it “not," and that the trae-
altogether invalid aa against 

" “ policyhoketiqg shareholders and all. .. -
holders.

The question as to the claim! at the policy
holders span the profits made by the sale, 
which are given to them by their policies ami 
the constitution of the society ; as to the appro
priation of the purchase-moue v by the 'tirert 
ore, and the other disp»table «filings in this 
queer affisir, wffl, the Raw ad<l«, he the 

bjecta of a separate mit. Ylie English 
courts most, douhtie.**, in the end. hold that 
there canpot be a transfer of the laisine*» of au 

valid as against Shan- w policy- 
holders, entras strictly within.the terns of a 

mined in the deed of settlement nr 
articles of association ; and much les* is there 

transier the (<itie -l»ld-«n to 
another oflhoe without then coa-*nt.— H'v-f 
Street Underwriter. é

Official Satires.
— Notice is given that John Macdonald, 

Esquire; John Valentine Dejler, Merchant; 
Richard Howatt Kirkpatrick, DWr; Andrew 
Waddell, Hwuiin; Wspkon Yates, Farmer;

McLsooran Rosa, Banker, and John 
Ball Gordon, Barrister-at-law, all of the town 
of Goderich, intend to apply for a charter 
under the corporate name of *' The Maitland 
Salt Well Company.” The object for which 
the inenrbomtion is sought is to here, open and 
use salt and other mineral springs, in the town
ship of Cbl borne, in the county of Huron. The 
nominal capital of the company ia four thous
and dollar». The number of shares is eighty, 
and the amount of each share to be fifty 
dollars. The amount of stock subscribed is 
four thousand dollars.

—A dividend of four per cent, on the paid 
up capital of La Banque Jacques Cartier has 
been declare»! for the current half year, and 
will he payable at the Bank on and after the 
second day of December next. The transfer 
hooks will he cloned from the sixteenth to the 
thirtieth November next, both days inclusive.

—Noth* » given that application will be made 
by Edw. A. Prentice, Broker; FrancisEllershau- 
sen, Metallurgist; Edw. K. Ore*» Merchant ; 
Gerhard Lonior, Merchant; John C. Griffin, No
tary Public ;Wm. Sache, Banker, and Geo. Mc- 
Iver, Merchant, all of the city and district of 
Montreal for a charter of incorporation under 
the corporate name of" The Ellershauscn Com

smelting metals, the manufacturing aader mid 
patent of steel and iron, and the disposing of 
said (latent to parties wiahiqg to use mid 
[•tent, end the washing, dressing, smelting, 
and roanafacturing all kinds of metal*, ore* ami 
mineral substances. The (dace where the oper
ations of the company are to he carried on and 
its band other are to be m the city at Montreal, 
with agencies elsewhere. The capital is «375, 
000. The number of shares is ISO, and the 
amount of each share is $2,506. The whole 
amount of stock is subscribed. The amount 
paid ia, er to be paid in before the charter is 
granted, I» $100,000. _ __ ' !;

The Cvnxbd Coktuact.—The termination 
of the Cu nan I contract with the British Gov- 
ernmeat will he taken advantage ef, in all pro
bability, ; by our government to make fresh 
reprise.itntieca respecting the iiapehey of sub
sidizing a line to a foreign country to the seri
ous detrifneat of Canadian trade)



■eelely,iMnraneereyeeu

InrorpnraUd
'«POWERED by British end Canadian Partia

le 1 P * A 8 8 U R A N U

kLitt GUARANTEEauB Wil*w, ELC FID

Stirling.£1,000,000CilyU.il

The EUROPEAN le o* of the largest LIFE 
ASSURANCE Societies, tlndepenslent of Ite Gnir- 
aatee Braerh,) Is Greet Britain It he» pehl over 
Two MUlioea Stertieg. ta Claim* aed Buniuea, to 
repenses taiivr* of Pudvy Holder*.

'TOE EXTINGUISHER ____
1 to A SELF ACTING

PORTABLE ENGINE,
Eeeily carried, aad le tiled with water charged with 
~ ‘ * ~ " ' ' ‘ —a the turn lag of e

et force through a 
ty feet, and In cue*

■eao omes w can ada 
{1 CHEAT ST. JAMES STREET, MOSTUAL.

■top-cock, Is thrown Dtaacroee ■> < ■ vmada t 1
(Allof whom are tally qnaUfled Shareholders,) 

William Wombmas, Esq 
Kbakcoix LaCLAiae, Eeq. 
The Hon Chaa Allât».

PRICE «10 TO $4*.
Htom Alla», Eaq

against Pbe by the

Machines hare already been latrodoeed Into Manager for Canada,lues t Hay,the ILoeetn House, the EDWARD RAWLINGS.
several private dwellings In Toronto.

Agent in Toronto,W. ROWLAND t CO., General At w. T. MASON,
threamo Hall.

S4 King Street East, Toronto.

t onipan» of Dublin.Notice
88,sse,oooCAPITALAccount A nasal It

GRIFFITH,
U-ly______________________

Selin nee mutual Life Ai
SOCIETY.

Manager

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER 
Annual Income, - - - - 

■ bad orrica

*1.000,000

FOB DOM! S IO«—MOSTBIAL.
T. W. GRIFFITH.

Manager d Secretary

îht CamJUs IttoRftart) ZiBuy
Important te Teaser*, Merchant*, Mnekinidt.

f tomes aad CapUalUle tething for a Remunerative THURSDAY, NOV. 28, 1807
and Profitable luveetment fa Canada.

3E IRVINO BARK EXTRACT COMPANY OP 
BOSTON hare succeeded In perfecting a Maehin- 
obtAlnlng by compression from onground Bark, 

**■ *■" * —* -—*-------- of Hem
lock and Oak Bark.

By the operation of this Machine, which
taken into the ferret* of Canada, on the spot where 
the Bar* la peeled, the actual Tanning principle of 
the Bar* in extracted by compression, and te pro
duced In ao concentrated and so small a balk, that 
|t can be conveyed to market, ready tor use, at a 
mere fractional perl of the expense required te 
freight the crade Bark. 40 galle, of this Extract. 
weighing 400 ilia., ran be obtained from one eerd of 
Ant quality of Hemlock Bark, and this is worth tor 
home use or for exportation S-fl per barret 

We are now ready to grant licenses or to rèonive 
orders for these Machines

gW Any further information may be obtained by 
addressing

DR KEMPSON,
Bos 486, Toronto, Ontario:

■mm

fTH~n
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Scottish Provincial A ana ranee Co. 
EMaUtohsd iltS.

CAPITAL........................,.£1,000,000 STERLING
INVESTED IN CANADA (!»*)...............8*00.006.

Canada Band Ofice, Montreal.

UPS DEPARTMENT.
CAMADA lOAXi OF »IBSC

Hdob Ta

Wm. Pmaseb, Eeq. M. D., Médirai Advhsr.
The special advaatagss to be derived from Insur

ing la tide otic* are Strictly Moderate Bates of 
Large Bonos (Intermediate bonus gnar- 

’ “ - - Value, under po&dM
ad Extensive Limits of 

All bn .tern disposed of la 
Canada, wilhoet reference to parent office.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER,
Resident Secretary.

O. L. MADD1SON,
14-lyr Agsmy fob Toeoerrrx

Porfabla Fire Extlngwleker.

1 INPAYMENTS TO BE MADE

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.
May he made to the

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK,
Amp ns Aosnciaa. •

E. B. WOOD, 
Trtaemrcr of Ontario.

Dated at Toronto, October, AD., 1*67. 18»:f

Kxtract of Hemlock Bark—Extract 
of Oak Bark.

novxl—|4-lyr

THOR W. JOHNSON,
At American Hemet, 

button. MaetackuttMt.

THE ROYAL NAVAL AND MIUTABY LIFE 
is aader the Special Patronage of 

Her Meet Gracions Majesty
i ra$ QtHMx.j

LOSSES BY INCENDIARY FIRES.
An influential English journal calls atten

tion to the extraordinary increase in the 
i:uro!-er ol fires of late years. Our build
ings are constructed of less combustible 
material than formerly, yet an increase of 
fires has taken place. A table has been 
compiled shewing the causes of fires in 
London, fondles caused 11 per Cent, cur
tains nearly 10 per cent, gas nearly 8 per 
cent, flues nearly 8 per cent, sparks from 
pipes *4 per cent., children playing with 
fire H per cent, lucifer matches H per cent, 
smoking tobacco 1} per cent., stoles 1} per 
cent, spontaneous ignition nearly 1 per 
cent, and other known causes 184 per cant, 
while the unknown causes were 83 per cent 
The proportion of London fires from un
known causes has increased from 25 per 
cent, in I8£0 to 44 per cent in 1866. Of the

589 fires which occurred in London fret 
unknown jeaueae in 1866, more then 4M 
were on property insured against loss or 
or damage by fire. In this country we have 
to also that the number of firm It
on the increase. In many eases occurring 
here the circumstances an very suspicions, 
but in some cases it is as clear as noon dey 
that such fine wen not accidental. Of 
courts the difficulty is to find a remedy. 
We have fin inquests bet they seem to be 
confined to cities and towns. But if then 
is one thing more than another which has 
ncreaeed loss of property and lose of Hfc 
too by incendiary fine, it is ihe facility with 
which claims an passed through by insur
ance officers. Here the question is among 
insurance agents, who shall pay int, whs 
shall get the start in the race for public 
favor, who shall get into the newspaper the 
first card of thanks for a lorn adjusted sod 
paid. No one can object to any insurance 
company paying its debts promptly. Sat the 
public have a right to require some discre
tion and some caution on the part ef 
agents. Then should he no premium on 
anon. We know of cases in which com
panies wen awan or their being defrauded, 
yet wen actually afraid to take proceedings. 
They were afraid of their ** popularity. * If 
this kind of thing goes on much larther, 
insurance companies will come to be regarded 
as public nuisances, as dsmonliri^ sad 
injurious rather than beneficial to the 
country. Of course then is the other ex-, 
treme of too nice a construction of their 
many conditions, but that supplies ite own 
corrective. As regards protection from fire, 
the result of fraud and wickedness, we must 
look in part to the* Insurance Companies. 
It is for their interest, end it is for the pub
lic interest that parties should not be per
mitted to leave their premises sad receive 
full indemnity without even s question being 
asked that would throw light on the reel 
cause of the fin. A company that declines 
to contest a glaring case of fraud from mere 
fear ef unpopularity is certainly not a boon 
to the country, and the sooner the wickedly 
disposed an taught by a few etsmples that 
they may not burn and destroy with impu
nity, so far as the Insurance Companies are 
concerned, the better it will be for ue all ; 
rates will be lower ; end he shall not deep' 
in mortal terror of our next door neighbour.

THE MIDDLETON FIRE.
We un 1 «-stand that some of the many 

intricate questions raised in connection with 
the lose of oil stored or supposed to have been 
stored in Middleton's warehouse are being 
settled, at least so far as the Insurance Com
panies are concerned, and the Companies are 
paying claims. As far as we can learn, the 
fictitious warehouse receipts are not recog
nized as representing an insurable interest. 
Counsel are of opinion that Mr. Middleton, 
in his character as warehouseman, was not 
an agent within the statutes, ao as to enable
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rill* .0094, Cobourg .0150, Peter boro' .0096, 
Port Hope .0390, St. Mery's .0114, St Thom 
ee .0190, Brantford .0000, Windsor .0116, 
Owen Sound .016», Milton .0096, Goderich 
.0078, Chatham .0090, Sarnia .1008, Perth 
.0090, Preecott .0108, Niagara .0075, Sim- 
eoe .0180, Bowmanville .0141, Whitby 
.0094, Woodstock 0089, Stratford .0181, 
Pictoe .0090, Cotlingwood {.0150, Barrie 
.0840, Cornwall .0090, Lindaey .0188, Galt 
.0188, Clifton .0080, Guelph .0084, Dundee 
.9180. The returns for Lower Canada are 
very incomplete. X

am! provides

tiers may provide 
assignment to tnu

Rncirnocirr Trkatt.
in 1886 with lathe

of the Reciprocityof the al
States and the Brit-

hare not been realised to the
anticipated. The following

from 1856 to 1866 will shew that the
for 1865 was quite one of ha exception

ie a tall
compared withexporte

ill preceding, yet 
there ie no tailing

A WINDING UP ACT.
The circumstance» attending the suspen

sion of the Bank of Upper Canada suggested 
the necessity for a winding up act in Canada, 
by which trading or commercial companies 
might hare accounts taken, debts liquidated, 
and a dissolution granted. At present, when 
a corporation goee into liquidation, no one 
can tell when he debts are likely to he paid, 
although the aaeete are sufficient to meet all 

We hope that some of our legisla
tors trill take the matter in hand and give 
us a remedial measure

Agriealtaml Animals sate Total
notfasta.' UxirPfodnets. 

..ir.sie.rw 8S.7W.1W sil.l#joe

.. 14.SW.ti» 4,«*,»7 IS.480.487
. ia.tM.csi \m6,4M n.we.e*»
. lS.O41.00i *,»*,«*> 18.eM. VJ

.. 13:472,134 »AW.«4 18.WT4.767

.. M,731.312 4.WM.SM 15.678.060
is.»7e.»<4 is.sM.eot se.sn.i47

. 14.71S.37» 8.178 0W «,*0.629
81,lin,eeCattle,

Hot*»,
seejio

4.00U.OU

muio.^8
1865 was

ander the following

The New YorkTes IL ■ I rnociTT Tbkatt. 
QisishimM and Financial QKnmiaU hatiUustiel excellent wticle la its last

TradeToeono Stock Not. 87. enwiae policy“A waa certainlyan bey to the abrogation of treaty. Butera ; Ontario pahwhle I) ayttmi 
tw treaty. Several

alreadyat 100
ax-dividend

eta low rate; Prohahl;St quotation no buyers Cane- New Dominionrelatione withlUMIIUII . IPI Wjw» • Al

96 e 96—Quotation
ap : a dividend of 4 per eeat de will remit la thb roopeniag

1mm ikaf nhiaut MBank of Commerce, 108 & for that object108fc—buyers at 108. Toronto ties Cam]
with TOT Wist Ixqrx*.—This sab-

118—sales at quotation
[on. Me.[Ô6—in demand; Pluehrihl,

in the Provinces, and106—transfer books dosed, a dividend of 4 per
the mete he had no

—r. St *Mlla thmelmmmd mi .ijiirlprontsow WUIDW8 wouroRxvxxci and KtftndUnrt of Canada, for Or be done. rle would be gntfM to hear that it 
wee the intention of the Oovsfmuant to take 
the matter in hand end to }«visnraWs it with 
viger. The boa. member then asked, whether 
any and what measures are proposed to be taken 
on the pert of the Government to open a line 
of steam navigation between thk Dominion and 
the British West Indie poaeeseioosf

Hue. Mr. Campbell said that no measure* 
had yet been taken to establish suck e line of 
steam communication, and for the reason that 
the Government could not doieo without aa 
appropriation of money by P 
could not he made until this 
now propoaed to ask Parliament for an appro
priation for carrying the mails to those Islands, 
and the Government would then, have power by 
way of sahmdy to encourage tlx estaMtdiment

War, 1887.

$ 989,969 84
Ex eux 387,247 11
Bill Stamp Duty
Pest Office..........
Public Buildings 
Miscellaneous ....

1,157 19
41,674 01

( 61.730 18
188.678 51

Total 11,444,456 18

$1,816,126 43KxpsmilitBTv which
Ban Note». — A correepoodent of the 

Monty Market Beviev enquires whether the 
Statute of limitations extends to promissory 
DO toe parable on demand issaed by banks, or 
whether beaks issuing soeh notes are liable for 
the earn», however 
Apparently note»

of the line. the return
itdiahed.are subject to the

and they warerole of law. Bat Hie suggested that 
tt on demand, which the Postalpayable to bearer

he regarded ee beingand each promise me;
would be arranged and

Rkpost or Miximta or SraTirBca.- -Mr.
McGee, in hie report for 1866.Tot CtiMMxnciaL Bax* Bill.—The Act in

troduced to amend the Act of Incorporation of 
this Bank, provide» for en extension for 90 days 
after the pasting of the new Act, of the forfeit
ure clause ; the reduction of the capital stock 
to each aura as shall be flxed ; the increase of 
the capital stock to $4,000.1**) by the issue of 
new or additional shares ; the payment of ad
ditional shares within two years. It aathorixee 
the directors to enter into aa agreement with 
any other banking institution for iiaalgamatsui,

tnsde marksregards patent» 
e business of theend designs, the------------------

has nearly doubled that of the 
la 1866, there were 868 patents 
culture of Mu ie progressing. 1 
acres under culture in 18C6 su 
Western Caanti there were ll*j 
in operation, three lrnea mills à

iber of

iy rope

him to pose property in ail, simply stored 
with him, by giving to a purchaser from 
himself, or one making an advance to him, 
a warehouse receipt The receipt» given by 
Mr. Middleton, and appearing from unques
tionable evidence to he fictitious, peeeed no 
property or insurable interest either to the 
person» named in them or to their endorsees. 
It will be remembered that there am two 
daaooa of claimant» to he dealt with ; the 
original owners of the ail who stored it, and 
whose receipts are genuine ; «nd the parties 
who made advance* on fictitious receipts 
granted by Middleton ; the genuine and fic
titious receipts having aa their supposed 
basis the same oil If the partie» who made 
advances on these fictitious receipts were to 
be paid, to the «elation of thd real owner» 
and holders of hana fde receipts, there would 
certainly be ground tor quarrel But by 
paying the original owner», add excluding 
the claims of the holders of fictitious receipt», 
the advancer has not an equal ground of 
complaint • Hie Insurance Companies would 
hanlly be right in paying two individuals for 
the same loss. For the future, there will be 
more care exercised in dealing with ware
housemen, and this moat confused earn will 
be a warning to both advancers and Insur
ance Companies. , ;

However, only one step forward has been 
made. There ia No. 8 shed, which contain» 
oil not burned, and it 1» almoet impossible 
to show who own» that «il Middleton had 
oil carted from No. 1 to No. 8. Some policies 
covered oil suppoeed to be etorod in both 
abed» The oil in No. 8 cannot he identified, 
and no one can my exactly who are entitled 
to it Ofl waa abstracted from No. 3 to 
cover np fraudulent aalee out of No. 1—but 
whoee oil waa abstracted I

Total....,....... ’...J___ $407,134,368
The assessed value of personal property in 

Upper Canada area $26,896,087.. It moat be 
remembered, however, that theaaeeeeed values 
are very much below [the market value» 
The expenditure for educational purposes in 
Upper Canada waa $676,479, and the expen
diture on roods and bridgea $697, 456. The 
total amount of turn collected waa $2,888, 
790, and the arrearf due, $1,261,811. The 
rate» in the $ imposed in the cities and some 
of the town» in Upper Canada for all pur
pose» were aa follow* : Hamilton ,0108, 
Kingston .0144, London .0108, Ottawa 
-0168, Toronto. 0138, Belle villa. 0078, Brock

MUNICIPAL RETURNS.
PaxtII of the Miscellaneous Statistics of 

Canada for 1366, though late in arriving, ia 
welcome. Wq 6 nd that the number of acre» 
aaaeeeed in that year waa :

In Upper CqeâéO...............-.19,017,722
In Lower Cgnid^..................13,873,201

......................................

82,390,923
The value of rial estate assessed ara» :

In Upper Canada ...i.........$238,201,657
In Loww Canada............. 168,922,711

of the shara-
al office from 

additional capi- 
leeamed, the 
ding up by s
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ptnr*.
Gold Mining Compand*.—We an not at 

present able to furnish a complete list of the 
Ontario Gold Mining Companies now formed, 
but the following table gives most of them: -

- Nam*. CaptiaL Xoof ▲mol Paid up

• 8
El Dorado......... 74,000 4,4*0 30 AIL

Excelsior............. 14,000 1.400- 10 ....
Mad or................ «A» 10 AIL

Moore. ..«.*••»•. .... •••* » f—

Richardson 300,006 3.000 ICO AIL

Royal Canadian .... ••

Cakm................ W.IT0 4,000 30 \
Victoria...........1. 36.*N1) j 3,tOO ia

Wellington ..... *«>,00 40,0U0 . 6 ••—I. (

Parkrt ÿnlnr.
Tobonto, Nov. K, 1867.

Produce. —The market for the past week has 
been very qniet and there is little Asms and 
little animation in any artiste, ^hegt has been 
freely shipped across the lake, 50,377 tmaheU 
haring been forwarded during the week ended 
the 23rd inet There an still1 mixleratfe stocks

The Gold Regions or Canada.—Tkia is 
the title of a very useful little work pebhahtd 
by Maclear k Co., of Toronto, and edited by 
Mr. Henry White, P.L.8. It professes to be 
an explorer’s guide, and a manual of practical 
instruction* for miners in the gold regions of 
Canada, and contains valuable remark* on the 
geological strata in which gold and other mine- 
rail are to be found in that region. We com- 
mend the work to all interested in mining.

Plumbago Mines nr Canada.-Lb Canada, 
the production of Plumbago, for the purpose of 
employment in the various arts and manufact
ures in which it is so extensively used, hue 
already made considerable progress. Several 
associations, on an extensive scale, are ia oper
ation in the County of Ottawa ; and it is pro
bable that many others will bs sst on foot in 
the course of the ensuing lessen. The extent 
of the Plumbaginous deposits in the crystalline 
rocks of this part of the Province, le ascertained 
to be very large, and there can be little room 
to doubt the means of profitably working them. 
Water-power is. in Lower Canada, to be found 
without difficulty ; and artisans and miners 
may be obtained at reasonable rates of wages, 
for constructing all the requisite machinery, as 
well as for the extraction of the mineral. This 
occurs in reins generally holding the Plumbago 
in comparative purity, ; but the most extensive 
deposits present themselves as beds, in which 
the proportion of foreign matter extends to 
from fifty to eighty per cent, of the mass. 
Prom the facility with which these' beds may 
be worked, and their large area, it is probable 
that they will, eventually, form the chief min
ing field. They, in all cases, offer a difficulty 
in the calcareous mineral which they compre
hend, and which is not easily separable. Some 
samples of this Plumbago, however, have been 
prepared ; and after being subjected to the 
severest tests, have proved perfectly satisfact
ory, to that a stimulus has been given to 
enterprise in this direction, which will un
doubtedly result in great advantage to this 
country.

Plumbago is used to an extent not generally 
known, and its employment must be largely 
increased by even ■ small reduction in its cost. 
Into New York end Boston alone, it is said, 
upwards of ten thousand ton* are annually im
ported for the manufactories of New England. 
Hitherto, these supplies have come in great 
part from Germany and Ceylon. For the 
lu tare, Canada may very well look forward to 
theee markets as her own. There would seem, 
indeed, a fair prospect that we shall be enabled 
to export Plumbago to Europe, and compete 
there with the cheapest producers of the article. 
It requires only economical arrangements for 
mining on a considerable scale, and some im
provement on the process for freeing.the Plura- 
iiago from its Impurities, to render this one of 
the most important of the mineral productions 
which the Province possesses.

in market a good supply to come forward 
but there is no demand except for small lots. 
Dealers are anwiUing to purchase, with the al
most certain prospect of haring to holdover, at 
anything like the prices owners demand. Bale» 
of 15 to 30 can spring were reported at §140 
e $1.41,holders asking Sl.tfat the dee* Some 
business has been done in Montreal at $162^ a 
$1.53. A lew care white winter sold at $1.60 
for choice : inferior ranges much lower. The 
barley trade is being rapidly wound up for the 
season. The total shipments to United States 
porta since Sept 1st were nearly 900,0*1 bush. 
Though the Chicago and other immfawa mar
kets keep pretty firm this market has btan a 
tittle slack in consequence of the high rates of 
freight and insurance now charged. Males of 
ten or twelve care have been midi at 78c. a 
80c. f.o.h. The generally cxcelleatqeAlity of 
our barley this season accounts U. s considerable 
extent for the very satisfactory prices now ru
ling. Peas have been very dull throughout the 
week with only a small burines* dotai; two or 
three ear loads sold at 79c. a 75c., but Inn era 
of cargoes are scarce and do not offer more than 
70c. Oats—the usual local demand has been 
supplied at 48c. a 60c., beyond which no busi- 
new was done. The flour market has bean flat 
and lifeless and the business done may be set 
down as nil. There ia no demand of conse
quence from any quarter, and with abundant 
stocks in Montreal and continued good receipts 
not the slightest disposition to ^rmlats is 
apparent. The Quebec market is «Effected to 
take a moderate quantity before the- close of 
navigation, but there is no prospect of sny de
cided relief from the pressât stagnation for 
some weeks to come. Prices hare though pure
ly nominal are gradually tending down and it 
would be difficult to effect sales of superfine 
above $tV-25, though holders still ask $6.40 « 
$6.60, or about the figures at which the last 

i were made. The Montreal market for 
grade is dull at about $>; :<! a $7.00. 

One or two lota of extra sold at $7.25 and 
choice brands are obtainable at this figure. 
Superior extra seems to have passed out of. 
consideration altogether, not s transaction 
having been reported or even a lot offered so 
far as we are aware for a month past. Oatmeal1 
is scarce and firm with sale of 100 bris, at 
$6.76. j \ : I

P.S.—Since the above was in type, the flour 
market has suddenly improved, owing to pur
chases for export to England, and sales of seve
ral hundred oris, were made at $6.40 « $0.50.

Prorinont.—The market for dressed hogs 
opened active at $4.75 a $6.25 for light, $5.25 
a $5.50 for medium, and $5.50 a $6 lor heavy 
and extra heavy weights, but large receipts, 
and the mikl state of the weather, caused the 
market to flatten and the demand to slacken, so 
as to produce e reduction in the prices actually 
obtainable of about 25 Cents, the market clos
ing without any iinfirovenient. With very laige 
receipts and reduced prices in the markets vf 
the Western States, our dealers anticipate low
er quotations for the remainder of the season. 
Butter has been active, owing to a good demand 
for New York, and sales of about 5*1 packages 
in all were made at 13 a 14c. for store packed, 
and 15 a 17c. for fine to choice dairy. The 
commonest lots are still a very dull sale. The 
reduction of the stock by the above purchases 
has imparted some degree of buoyancy to the 
market. This article has I wen ia a most de
pressed condition now for a twelve month, and 
a change for the better would be a decided relief 
to the trade. Cheese is dull and slow of sale 
in lots, 140 boxes sold as low as 7s., but this 1 
was an exceptional tran-actiou; the figures 
demanded for good to prune factories are 8* e 
9fc. There is little demand for most pork, the 
usual orders from the Ottawa limbering region 
not having come forward on account of the de
pressed condition of the Quebec lumber market.

Stocka are light, and the season’s demand is 
also expected to be light; mess is quotable at 
$18 a $18.60; the flgnraa quoted in Montreal 
are $18.50 a $18.76. 100 bria. prime mam, 
packed for the English market, sold on private 
terms. A good business is being done, in cut- 
meats mostly on private terms ; sale 10 tons 
Cumberland heron at $7.25 loose , green hams 
from the block 8c. Lard Ite. for new, sals of 23 
packages sold at a trifle lets than 8c. Eggs very 

and selling at 15 a 16c.
Leather.—A fair trade is being done with tbs

country at uuotations.kinds of cJfskina are out of market We quote 
Spanish sole, first quality^ heev *' “
sole No. % all w*gbU 96a 22c. ;
33 a 35c.; do. light, SlJaSSc.: upper 
a 44c.; do. light, 45 a 48e.; ltip skins, raws, 
50 a 60c.; do. French, 76 a 95c.; do. English.
«6 a 86c. ; hemlock calf, 30 to 35.1be per dor 75

" ~

Slaughter sola and i 
‘ it W 

24c.; I

rk calf, 30 to 35.lbs per i 
5*17. $1 * $1-80 ; auita, 
l; do. small, 20 a 35c.

a85c.; French calf, 
per lb., 38 a 60c.;

Hid**—are lower, at 8e. for green rough, 7|e. 
for green ml ted, and Ha. for cured. CfllshtaA 
green, 10c.; cured, 12yc.; dry, 18 a 20c. Sheep
skins, 75c.

Petroleum— t>u!l and unchanged, at 16* 18c. 
for No. 1 refined in lota.

Hop»—You stocks in market sad demand 
l, at 30 a 35c. for common to fair, and 36 a 
for fair to choice.

Hardware—Continu»quiet; stocks are well 
assorted, but not excessive ; the demand he 
most cl ««era of goods la only moderate. .---- -j—*.*--------

Ætna Lue Insurance Coupant.—'The
agent of this enmpany 1 
to the chargee made 
and asks a suspension of judgment i 
aides shall be heard. t

K'

rance von ta it.—me 
y has prepared a reply 
against the company, 

i of judgment until both
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PROSPECTUS

The Wellington Gold Mining Co.
OB MADOC, (UNITED.)

To be Incorporated by Letter» Patent under the 
the prwvfion» of the Act XT and «Victoria.

Chap. «, and amendments thereto

GEORGE H MILLS, Froridste.

W. D. BOOKER Sberriary.
Head Ornes...,..,'............HAMn.ro*, Orrsaio.

aaglfelyv

Ml

Another Quarts had. aho extends through the 
entire length of the property, which is supposed to 
be a continuation of the vein upon which eeveral 
mines oa the Moore Farm are situated, namely, the 
Eldorado, t>-e Moore Mine, The Royal Canadian, the 
Excelsior Mine and others, end the property la 
bounded on the East side by the Richardson Farm, 
and the Territory of the Union Mining Company

The land of the Wellington Gold Mining Company 
priseras.» many facilities for mining operations ; it 
ties upon a hill of such elevation that no trouble will 
be experienced from water, and upon the North aide 
there if every convenience for a good dumping 
ground.

The discovery of the Richardson Mine was made 
owing to the appearance of purple copper ore upon 
the surfece, end there are portions of the Wellington 
Company's property upon which are even richer 
shows of copper ore than at the Richardson ; and as 
this property is situate upon the same hill as “ 
Richard* n Mine, having the mam geological for 
tiun, and the same quartz leads continuing throi 
it, there is no reason to doubt that the property 
the Wellington Company will, when developed, m 
in richness even the celebrated Richardson Mine.

Some samples from the Richardson Mine having 
recently been tested by Scott A Taylor’s Crushing 
Mill, at El Dorado, M ounces of fine Gold of the 
value of $644 were obtained from four and a half tous 
of quartz, giving $1X1.33 as the average yield per 
ton, and a ton of quartz from the El Dorado Mine 
has produced an ingot of Gold valued at $53.85

Mr. Beqjamiu Lomhard, of the Richardson Mining 
Company, atntes that! he caused two assays to be 
made of earn plea from/ the shaft now sunk upon the 
property of the Wellington Company, to the depth 
of twelve fret, which yielded respectively $36 and 
M of Gold and Silver to the toe, and from fire 
wand* of average ore taken from the shaft, Mr 
VyckoK, Aaaayar, of Madoc, returned SIX of Gold 

and Stiver to tl»e tun, end as these sassyi were all 
made from specimens taken from the second lead 
upon this property, which is not a cun tin nation of 
the Richardson Mine lead, and comparatively near the 
surface, no stronger evidence need be adduced of 
the exceeding richness of the leads upon this location.

It la proposed to continue the shaft already com
menced, and also to run a tunnel through the MIL 
Which will at sues show the extent and number of 
mineral reins traversing the property, and thereby 

" e great fretiitiee for working them, and Obtaining 
i ore therefrom in Urge quantities.

- Developments will speedily be made upon the 
hill in addition to the work contemplated by the 
Wellington Company, as the Richardson Ridge Gold 
Mining Company are about to sink a shaft upon 
vetoing territory.

On» D Uar per Share to be payable on applies 
Won, and the remaining $4 per Share in four equal 

onthly payments from November 9th. 1667. 
Applications for Stock and other communications 

t to the Secretary.
H. & LEOTARD,

74 Tomf* St., Toronto 
Toronto, Nov. loth, 1867. 14-tf

U1S Paper is printed from Messrs. Miller A 
Richards’ Extra hard metal Type, sold by

* ' , -r w. iialley, I
M Bay Street, Toronto

AGAINST THEFT,
And the

HAZARDS OF TRANSPORTATION.

C. C KIMBALL, President.
T. O EXDERS, Vice President

J. B. TOWER, Secretory-

Parties desiring Local Agencies will apply to

E. L. SNOW, General Agent,
nsvI4’«7-ly j BeeteeL

Mining Ue$i

LANDS in madoc GOLD REGION, containing 
Auriferous and Argentiferous Quartz VeUsTaad 

Lands containing Argentiferous Galena Veins will 
be sold to parties desirous of organ Ulna Com names 
and meet of the Purchase Money taken in Stock. * 

For further particulars, apply to
P.O. Box 906,

■wil—14-<f , TUuneto

Age 30. Age 40. Age 44
£ a. <L £ a. - d. £ a
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